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Macmillan Coffee Morning...

A HUGE thank you to the Health and Social Care staff
for organising the Macmillan coffee morning on the
26th September 2014. In total we raised £165.45!

CONGRATULATIONS to Miss Herridge on
winning £12 in the Macmillan competition.

Autumn Term 2014

Only at the UTC

Issue 1

LOVE IT... LIVE IT

A note from
Mrs Skinner:
I have been
really pleased
working with
the year 10
students in
enrichment
this term. I
have been
impressed
with their ICT
knowledge
and skills and
the fact that
they have
been able to
produce this
fabulous
magazine.
Happy
reading!
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Project Based Learning
Over the past few weeks we have learnt many things
during Project Based Learning; we have learnt about
malaria and many of its effects on the human body.
During this period there have been; presentations about
Malaria; research; and teaching and learning has taken
place to further our knowledge and understanding of
Malaria.
Over the past term we have been creating dilutions and
learning how to use Gilson pipettes.
We have been doing fun activities in the innovation labs,
using all of the amazing technology on offer. What a
great opportunity!

Fish Dissection
We have been studying malaria
so that we can find out how parasites affect the body of living
and dead organisms. We carried
out a fish dissection to find and
identify microorganisms.
When we did this experiment, we
found macro-parasites inside the
dissected fish. We identified some
live organisms and some dead
parasites which would not affect
the fish.
As the real Malaria parasite,
Plasmodium, is to dangerous to
use in a school laboratory, we
used the parasite anisakis simplex (roundworm). The parasites
were found on the fishes skin and
inside and around the stomach
and intestine.
We really enjoyed this brilliant
opportunity and we can’t wait
next terms PB.

The Innovation Labs

Dissected Herring

Why not try our word search?

Year 12
Sign Language Enrichment
Sign Language is an excellent opportunity to expand your skills and removes barriers between
non-deaf and deaf people. We interviewed Natalie and Lee, two young deaf people who teach
sign language in schools around our community.
This is their response to our questions:
How long have you been teaching sign language? Natalie hesitated before answering:
Natalie: Erm I’d say around 10 years but since I
was born deaf I guess I've known it basically all
of my life.
What do the students gain from learning sign
language?
Natalie: Sign language is beneficial to the students futures because it’s another language and
you can not only communicate with deaf friends
or relatives but you can also communicate with
other people in the community
Lee: Sign language would benefit the students
future careers, especially in the health care and
science pathways.

Do you enjoy teaching sign language?
Natalie: Yes, I love it. I love teaching people
new skills. It is really rewarding to watch students gain certificates from it.
How does your hearing impairment affect your
life?
Natalie: I'm okay, it hasn't really affected me
as much as might other people. I have two degrees whereas people who don't have as much
support as I do might struggle. There are barriers, for example, I love going to the cinema but
the only time available with subtitles is on a
Monday afternoon when I am in work. However, I do always overcome my barriers as I am
determined.
Lee: Yes I agree with Natalie. My barriers in life
are that I really want a career in film and TV
but, due to my hearing impairment this has
been a massive struggle.
Why don’t you sign up for Sign Language next
term?

What are your views on the UTC?
Natalie: WOW! I love this school, it’s great and
it’s completely unique to any other school I have
taught in. I love the way they combined academic and practical learning.
Lee: It is the first time I have visited this school
and I am very impressed! I feel very included and
I am overwhelmed by the innovation labs and
the high tech equipment they contain.

Article by: Sophie –Leigh Lamkin and Shaquita– Candice Corry

Year 12
Club Culture Enrichment

Students in Year 12 have been learning about the culture in our city Liverpool. During their culture sessions students have been creating presentations
about various things to do with our city, for example the history.

(ABOVE) Students also spent a lesson during Culture
out to visit the Museum of Liverpool.

Students were buzzing and are now going to plan
their own trip to a local cultural attraction of their
choice, culminating in a walking tour of our fair city.

Article by: Sophie –Leigh Lamkin and Shaquita– Candice Corry

UTC Debating Team.
The UTC Debating team has kicked off in style with fifteen students
from year 10 tackling diverse topics such as boxing, gambling, banning
zoos and nuclear weapons.
A debate is a formal argument, with students taking sides on a variety
of issues - some they may not even agree with. The first three speakers
on each team begin by rebutting the previous speakers argument, and
then give three fully explained points. Speakers need to make their
point, explain it with relevant detail and appropriate examples.
The final speaker will conclude for their whole team and shows a large
amount of teamwork and listening skills.
The UTC Debating Team have a competition coming up at Liverpool
University, the University of Manchester and other high schools in Liverpool and Widnes.
‘Debating is fab’- Lucinda and Anna.

Year 10 Enterprise Enrichment
A group of year 10’s, who chose Enterprise as their enrichment, have been producing personalised glitter mugs which
will later be sold in school and hopefully John Lewis. The money raised will be reinvested to run The Enterprise, with some
money being donated to a charity (currently undecided!).
We interviewed some students involved in the activity:

Mary Suresh said: “In this enrichment everyone feels like they can
put their creativity into the mugs
that they make.”

Bethany Garton and Brandon
Bosanquet said: “ We enjoy this lesson as it’s a really fun experience. It feels great to be involved
in such a charitable event.”
Be sure to invest in your very own personalised glitter mugs
and support charity…
Don’t miss your chance to get involved next term: you could
become an entrepreneur!

By Shaquita Corry and Sophie Lamkin.

Year 11 History Trip to Berlin
Pupils from Year 11 who are participating in GCSE History recently returned
from their international visit to Berlin.
Students from both Life Sciences UTC and The Studio arrived at Berlin Schoenefeld airport on October the 2nd,ready for a walking tour of the city the following morning.
During the trip students visited The German Historical Museum,Reichstag
Dome, TV Tower and Checkpoint Charlie. Also making time to visit the shopping malls at “Ku’Damm.”
Trip Co-ordinator Miss McFarlane said:
“The students were a great credit to both schools, and got involved in all of the
activities planned. They were especially fascinated by the Berlin War Memorial
as they were able to relate back to their studies of the Cold War in their history
classes.”

Year 11 students enjoying their sightseeing in Berlin.

By Sophie Lamkin And Shaquita Corry

Year 12’s trip to Stratford
The Year 12 English Literature Group went on a trip to Stratford, the birthplace of William Shakespeare. They went with the UTC English Team; they
were accompanied by some year 11 students.
Upon arriving in Stratford, the students were allowed two hours to explore the
local area. Mrs Skinner persuaded Miss Herridge and Miss Busgeeth to trek up
to the church where Shakespeare was buried only to find the church was
closed! They then had a tense five minutes to run back to Shakespeare’s house
before it closed…
Luckily, they made it and found out about the amazing history of the house.
The house was almost sold to an American circus and was to be shipped to
America brick by brick. This was stopped
by Charles Dickins; it then became one
of the first protected houses in England.
After a quick tea and a head count to
check all of the students were present,
they went to see Much Ado About Nothing.
The Students found the performance
brilliant and it was inspiring to see the
students from the UTC engaging with
Shakespeare’s work.
We must also give a special mention to
our Principal Mr Lloyd who awoke with
a panic when his phone rang at 2 am.
He thought students were stranded in
Stratford but it was only Mrs Skinner
and Miss Busgeeth, whose cars were securely locked in the UTC car park! He
came to their rescue so they could get
home safely.

Year 13 Trip to Magadi, Kenya

Magadi

In July of 2015, a group of Year 13 and 12 students: Hannah Yardley, Jade Edwards,
Joe Gray, Andrew Barlow, Lucy Holland, Sophie-Page Jones, Sarah Bennett, Cavan
O’Brian, Charlotte Montgomery, are going on a trip to Magadi in Kenya.
The purpose of the trip is to help young people in Magadi as well as giving the Year
13’s the opportunity to take part in real life workshops.
These workshops include: Dentistry, medicine, first aid, sign language and educational lessons.
To help raise money for the trip the Year 13’s held a number of fundraising activities in and out of the UTC. For example, the students organised a Halloween party
outside of school. In the UTC the students organised an own clothes day which the
whole school took part in; gave students the chance to gunge year 13 students; and
sold Christmas candy canes. Some planned activities to look forward to next term
are Man VS Food, Bush Tucker Trials, and a sponsorship day– make sure you get
involved!

In next term’s magazine there will be
more exclusive details about the trip to
Kenya.

What’s coming up...
We need your help and support, so get involved and
help us raise the funds we need.
Watch out for these up and coming events:


Sponsorship day– Kenyan themed celebrations for
sponsors, staff and parents (African dancing,
drumming and food)



Fun runs



Bag Packing



Money collections at train stations



Raffles/ Tombola's



And so much more!

Find pictures on the UTC school twitter
(@LifeSciencesUTC)
Or check out the MEMUSI Facebook page.

Year 10 UTC Interform Badminton

(Above) Patrick Auplish

Results:
1st 10E

2nd 10I
3rd 10L
4th 10C

5th 10S

On Monday 20th October, Life
Sciences UTC held Interform badminton for year 10. All the forms
represented played well; Unfortunately, 10F were not represented
due to a series of unfortunate
events, but they will compete
next time under strict orders from
Miss Harding! 10E’s team was
Hamdan Al-Zuhairi, Archie Maclean and Adrian Trinca. 10I’s
team was Patrick Auplish, Daniel
Mendes and Akash Singh. 10L’s
team was Steven Simms and John
McLaughlin. 10C’s team was Jason McCabe and Lauren Walker.
10S’s team was Mollie Hannan

Congratulations to 10E for
winning interform. PE

teachers form; might be a
fix :) We look forward to
next term’s interform and
wish everyone good luck!
With thanks from the PE
department.

(Below) Jefin John Joseph

Get Active in PE!
Bored at lunchtime? Got
some pent up energy? Why
not burn it off by getting
involved in the following
clubs:



Football



Basketball



Netball



Badminton

Staff can also get involved
in the SPORTS CLUBS after
school.

For more information,
see the PE staff.

Meet the Media
Team!
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year from the Media Team!

Rhiann Baker– My favourite thing
about the UTC: the task that we are
set and knowing nothing is impossible. Favourite quote:‘ Never give up
on something you want, its difficult
to wait, but worse to regret.’
David Chiocchi– My favourite thing about
the UTC: the fact that they offer us a wide
range of options for our academic career.
Favourite quote: ‘life is good, life is great,
always love and never hate, break the rules
and stand apart, ignore your head and follow your heart.’

Chloie Conroy– My
favourite thing about
the UTC: meeting new
teachers and learning different
things everyday. Favourite quote:
‘it’s always impossible until it is
Poppy Westhead – My favourite
thing about the UTC: the working
environment. Favourite quote: ‘the
only person you should try to be better than, is the person you were yesterday.’

Jodie Whorton– My favourite thing about
the UTC: Miss Woods. Favourite quote: ‘Be
yourself; everyone else is already taken.’
Mollie Hannan– My favourite thing
about the UTC: the fitness suite. Favourite quote: ‘don't give up, the
beginning is always the hardest.’
Mrs Skinner– My favourite thing
about the UTC: working with the students. Favourite quote:‘ It takes us all
to make the world go around.’
Amy Larty - My favourite thing
about the UTC: the diverse opportunities that are on offer in the
school. Favourite quote: ’None
but ourselves can free our minds’
Sophie Connors– My favourite thing
about the UTC: the innovation labs.
Favourite quote: ‘ life is like an elevator, on the way up, you have to
let some people off’
Oliver Houghton - My favourite thing
about the UTC: all the possibilities. Favourite quote: ‘keep it, fight for it and
work for it.’

Rhianon Disley– My favourite thing
about the UTC: Mr Taylor. Favourite
quote: ‘If you’re going through hell, keep
going.’
Steven Simms– My favourite thing
about the UTC: how we are treated
with respect. Favourite quote: ‘If it isworth doing, then it should be done
properly, without cutting corners.’

Shaquita Corry– My favourite thing
about the UTC: having people who have
the same drive and determination as
me. Favourite quote: ‘every champion
was once a contender that refused to
give up.’
Sophie Lamkin – My favourite thing
about the UTC: the opportunities that I
have. Favourite quote: ‘Don’t be
pushed by your problems, be led by
your dreams.’

Kelly Snape - My favourite thing about
the UTC: the different opportunities. Favourite quote: ’ Don’t cry because it’s
over, smile because it happened’

Spring Term 2014/15

What’s coming up:

